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ABSTRACT 
Background: Abnormal vaginal discharge is a common medical problem among women of 

childbearing age, with an estimated 5–10 million clinic visits each year worldwide. (1,2,12) Due 

to hesitation to undergo vaginal examination and unavailability of equipment to do vaginal 

examination in health facilities, diagnosis of STI is solely done on the basis of symptoms and same 

approach is used for bothersome vaginal discharge as well. (8) In order to start addressing this 

problem of overtreatment with antibiotics we should know the numbers of women presenting with 

vaginal discharge in any health care setting in Nepal.  No such reports concerning this issue have 

been found. Further, we don’t know what proportion of women presenting with abnormal vaginal 

discharge do receive antibiotics. If this diagnostic and treatment approach is planned to be changed 

in the future, it will be important to know more about the patient’s satisfaction with the consultation 

as well as the treatment to describe the subjective symptom development after standard treatment 

and  if it is related further it can help in improvement. No such study has been done on this subject 

yet. Therefore, this study aims to determine current vaginal discharge management at tertiary level 

hospital. 

Methods: We conducted cross-sectional study with follow up on women visiting OBGYN 

department of Dhulikhel hospital. Dhulikhel Hospital is located at Kavrepalanchwok district of 

Nepal. Data collection was done in OPD of OBGYN department of hospital. For collecting data 

random selection of OBGYN OPD was done. Randomization was done by throwing a dice where 

1 represented OPD 1, 2 was OPD 2 and 3 was OPD 3 respectively. Each consecutive patient of the 

OPD which came by throwing dice was included in that day. If they gave written consent, they 

were included in part 1 to find out the proportion and women with bothersome vaginal discharge 

who gave consent to attend the follow up phone call were included in part II of the study. On the 

given time frame, we expected that it will be realistic to sample the information of 100 women 

presenting with vaginal discharge. This would produce the following estimates a sample size of 

200 women with and without vaginal discharge. But due to limited time frame we could collect 

data of 56 women with vaginal discharge and 144 women without vaginal discharge. As the 

questionnaire was non-validated, a pilot test was conducted and questions were modified 

accordingly. We determined the factors associated with bothersome vaginal discharge by 

performing Chi-Square and Fisher Exact test.  
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Results: Overall prevalence of self-reported bothersome vaginal discharge among the participants 

was 28%, which was second most reported cause for the hospital visits after low abdominal pain. 

Among women with self-reported bothersome vaginal discharge majority (89.3%) complaint of 

having whitish discharge. Among 56 women self-reporting vaginal discharge 80.4% received 

antibiotics. On a scale of 1 to 10 (0 being least satisfied, 10 being most satisfied and 6 being 

moderately satisfied) an average 85.71% of women were very satisfied with the consultation with 

the mean score 8.32±1.674 and 64.29% were very satisfied with the treatment with the mean score 

7.2±3.289. There was significant association between bothersome vaginal discharge and women’s 

educational status (p=0.029). 

Conclusion: About one third of all women visiting the gynecology out-patient ward at Dhulikhel 

hospital had complaint of self-reported bothersome vaginal discharge which was second major 

cause for the women to visit the hospital preceded by lower abdominal pain. Bothersome vaginal 

discharge was more commonly reported among the women with low education status. One third 

women with self-reported abnormal vaginal discharge had moderately bothersome vaginal 

discharge. Almost all women were very satisfied with the examination at the hospital.  Targeting 

women with low educational level may raise awareness regarding reproductive health. Possibly, 

promoting healthy sexual behavior and hygienic practices may reduce complain of vaginal 

discharge in women with low educational level 
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LIST OF ABBREVIATION 

STI: Sexually Transmitted Infection 

RTI: Reproductive tract infection 

HIV: Human Immunodeficiency Virus 

STD: Sexually Transmitted Diseases 

AIDS: Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome 

WHO: World Health Organization 

BV: Bacterial Vaginosis 

OBGYN: Obstetrics and Gynecology 

OPD: Outpatient Department 
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INTRODUCTION 
1. BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE 

Abnormal vaginal discharge is a common medical problem among women of childbearing 

age, with an estimated 5–10 million clinic visits each year worldwide. It is a neglected 

medical condition commonly caused by bacterial vaginosis, trichomoniasis, vulvovaginal 

candidiasis, Chlamydia trachomatis and Nesseria gonorrhoeae. (1,2,12) During the course 

of a year, one out of every ten women will experience abnormal vaginal discharge. 

Approximately one-fourth of all women in South Asia have common complaint about 

experiencing abnormal vaginal discharge and it is common reason for women to seek 

health care in low-income countries. (4) One of the most common symptoms of 

gynecological morbidity is vaginal discharge, and the most common cause of abnormal 

vaginal discharge is vaginitis, followed by cervicitis. (3) Many women who experience 

vaginal discomfort wrongly self-treat themselves with over-the-counter medications. 

(1,13) If the right laboratory test is not performed to validate the diagnosis, healthcare 

professionals themselves may miss correct diagnosis. (14)  

Abnormal vaginal discharge has been linked to a number of adverse reproductive tract 

outcome, including pelvic inflammatory disease, ectopic pregnancy, chronic pelvic pain, 

infertility and a more than 2–3 fold increased risk of acquiring Human Immunodeficiency 

Virus. (2) Abnormal vaginal discharge is often present in cases of Sexually Transmitted 

Disease (STDs) and Reproductive Tract Infection (RTIs) (5). Rate of infection of STD is 

similar in both male and female but females suffer from more complications than males. 

STD facilitates transmission of HIV. Thus, control of other STDs may be required to stop 

individuals from acquiring HIV and AIDS. (3, 4)  

STDs is one of the most common diseases after Malaria and Pulmonary tuberculosis in 

Nepal and the incidence of STDs is increasing in Nepal. (3) The most frequently mentioned 

symptoms by patients are vaginal discharge in gynecological, antenatal and STD clinics in 

Nepal and it is difficult to differentiate between pathological and physical discharge in the 

patients only by asking history and performing clinical examination. (3) Data on STI 
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prevalence in Nepal are limited, and prevention and control programs have focused 

primarily on HIV infection. (11) A population based study in a rural community in Nepal 

showed the prevalence of Trichomoniasis to be 7.2%, Chlamydia trachomatis infection 

1.2%, Human papillomavirus 11.4% and Hepatitis B virus infection 1.7%, and syphilis 

1.5% in married women who were more than 15 years of age. This shows that the 

prevalence of STIs is low in rural areas. (11) Symptomatic patient present with abnormal 

vaginal discharge’s prevalence is expected to be higher, but there are no current figures for 

this available in context of Nepal. 

According to the national guidelines of Nepal on “Case Management of Sexually 

Transmitted Infections” the recommendation is to follow the syndromic approach for 

diagnosis and management of RTIs and STDs, which can be done with or without use of 

laboratory test, depending on the availability of locally available resources, as suggested 

by WHO. (6, 7) This recommendation will be applied to women presenting with abnormal 

vaginal discharge as well. In both rural and urban areas of Nepal, the syndromic approach 

is used due to lack of laboratory facilities and unavailability of tests. (8) It is often difficult 

for health care providers and patients to differentiate abnormal vaginal discharge from 

physiological. (9) Due to hesitation to undergo vaginal examination and unavailability of 

equipment to do vaginal examination in health facilities, diagnosis of STI is solely done on 

the basis of symptoms which is by examining abnormal vaginal discharge. (8) As the 

prevalence of STIs is low in rural areas of Nepal, a syndrome-based therapy will result in 

overtreatment of patients. (11) In order to start addressing this problem of overtreatment 

with antibiotics we should know the numbers of women presenting with vaginal discharge 

in any health care setting in Nepal.  No such reports concerning this issue have been found. 

Further, we don’t know what proportion of women presenting with abnormal vaginal 

discharge do receive antibiotics. If this diagnostic and treatment approach is planned to be 

changed in the future, it will be important to know more about the patient’s satisfaction 

with the consultation as well as the treatment to describe the subjective symptom 

development after standard treatment and if it is related further it can help in improvement. 

No such study has been done on this subject yet.  
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2.     OBJECTIVE 

General objective 

a) To describe management of vaginal discharge and satisfaction with its management, self-

reported by women attending tertiary health care facilities in Nepal. 

Specific Objective 

Part I: 

a) To assess the proportion of women presenting with a problem of vaginal discharge at 

gynecological outpatient clinics in a tertiary health care center   

Part II 

a) To describe the proportion of women treated with antibiotics, when presenting with vaginal 

discharge as a problem 

b) To follow up symptom resolution among women presenting with abnormal vaginal 

discharge 

c) To explore women's satisfaction with the initial consultation  

d) To explore women's satisfaction with treatment  
 

3. HYPOTHESIS:  

We hypothesize that at least 80% of women presenting with vaginal discharge at outpatients, will 

receive antibiotic treatment, other than anti-fungals. 
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METHODOLOGY 
1. STUDY DESIGN: 

Cross sectional study design with follow up on women regarding vaginal discharge.  

2. STUDY SETTING: 

The study was conducted in Dhulikhel Hospital. Dhulikhel hospital is situated in Dhulikhel 

municipality of Nepal. Dhulikhel municipality covers a total of 54.62 sq.km located in 

Kavrepalanchowk district with a population of 33,981. The study was conducted in 

gynecological outpatient department of Dhulikhel hospital.  

3. STUDY POPULATION: 

Inclusion criteria: Random selection of OBGYN OPD was done by throwing a dice where 

1 was OPD 1, 2 was OPD 2 and 3 was OPD 3. Each consecutive patient of that OPD was 

included in that day. If they gave written consent, they were included in part 1 to find out 

the proportion and women with bothersome vaginal discharge who gave consent to attend 

the follow up phone call were included in part II of the study.  

Exclusion criteria: Women who were not willing to participate in study, women going to 

OPD which did not came while throwing dice, women who could not be contacted by 

telephone and women below 18 years of age. 

Recruitment: Women visiting randomly selected OPD were asked if they had a 

gynecological problem. If yes, they were informed about the survey first. Women who 

meet inclusion criteria and women who were willing to participate with written consent 

either by signing paper or giving thumb prints were recruited. In the case of thumbprints, 

it was witnessed with signature by the companion of the patient. 

4. SAMPLE SIZE 

In the time frame available, and a setting for the study, we expect that it will be realistic to 

sample the information of 100 women presenting with vaginal discharge. This would 

produce the following estimates:  
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Part I: To answer research question a): A sample size of 200 women produces a two-sided 

95 % confidence interval with width equal to 0.143 when the proportion of women 

presenting with vaginal discharge as one of their complaints is 50 % (i.e., a confidence 

interval of 42.9 to 57.1 %).   

Part II: To answer research question b): Again, assuming the proportion of women 

presenting with vaginal discharge is 50%, an estimated 100 women will contribute to the 

investigation of the second two research questions.  A sample size of 100 will produce a 

two-sided 95% confidence interval with width equal to 0.165 when the proportion of these 

women treated with antibiotics in 80 % (i.e., a confidence interval from 70.8 to 87.3 %).  

Due to limited time, we were able to take data of only 56 women.  

Statistical analysis: The results will be presented using frequency graphs and/or tables and 

central tendency measures will be calculated for demographic data. To assess associations, 

we will use Chi-square or Fisher exact tests. 

5. PROCEDURE: 

The interview questions were both in Nepali and English so that patients could understand, 

and interview was done by Kusum Poudel the author of the thesis herself. 

Eligible women were given the information on the consent form by the interviewer. The 

women who were literate were able to read themselves.  For those, not able to read, the 

researcher read out the information.  This was done in a private setting, in such a way that 

other patients were not able to hear what was said. Patients who were interested were given 

a consent form to sign. 

Then the interview started. All the information they provided was documented in a paper 

questionnaire. Their phone number was written as a separate register to maintain 

confidentiality. Filled questionnaire were kept safely by researchers to maintain 

confidentiality after data entry and follow-up. 
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All women attending gynecological outpatients with reproductive health problems in the 

study period who were above 18 years were eligible for study but there were 5 different OPD 

in OBGYN department with high patient flow, therefore it was not possible to collect data 

of every woman as collection of data was done by one person. Therefore, random selection 

of OPD was done. Only one OPD was selected for one day and that OPD was selected by 

throwing a dice where 1 represented OPD 1, 2 represented OPD 2 and 3 represented OPD 3. 

And each consecutive patient of that OPD was included in that day. If they gave written 

consent, they were included in part 1 to find proportion of women present with vaginal 

discharge. Women complaining about bothersome vaginal discharge were included in part 

II of the study.  

For part 2 of the study 56 women with complain of bothersome vaginal discharge were 

contacted and there was no loss to follow up as all women picked up the call for the interview. 

 

6. STUDY VARIABLES 

Questions for this project were specifically designed for the study because no validated 

questionnaire is available in this context. As a small pilot, it has been applied to three local 

women at different decades of age without a health professional background. This has 

resulted in slight modifications, the questionnaire was made simpler and more 

understandable. 

Part 1 

1. Socio-demographic variables 

1.1 Age: 

The participants were asked about their age. Age was categorized in 5 groups were 18-

30, 31-40, 41-50, 51-60 and 60+ years for the purpose of analysis. 
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1.2 Marital status: 

The participants were asked about their marital status. It was classified into four 

groups:  married, unmarried, divorced/separated/widowed and being engaged/ having 

a boyfriend.   

1.3 Pregnancy status: 

Participants were asked if they were pregnant or not. It was a yes or no question. 

2. Reason for visit 

The participants were asked about the reasons to visit the hospital. The patient could 

indicate one or more of nine options abnormal vaginal discharge, problems with bleeding, 

pain in the lower abdomen, pregnancy related, swelling in the lower abdomen, follow up, 

infertility, urinary leakage and other. In case of others, they were asked to specify reason.  

If vaginal discharge was one of the reasons, they were included in the second part of 

study.  

Part 2 

Before Consultation 

3. History of bothersome vaginal discharge 

Three questions were given regarding history of bothersome vaginal discharge. 

3.1 Duration of bothersome vaginal discharge:  

Four options were given for the participants to answer the duration of bothersome: 

a week or less, followed by between one week and one month ago, between one 

month and six months ago and more than six months ago.  
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3.2 Recurrence of bothersome vaginal discharge: 

Participants were asked if they had a previous occurrence of bothersome vaginal 

discharge. Three options were given first ‘yes, one time, followed by ‘yes, more 

than one time’ and ‘no’.  

3.3 Course of bothersome vaginal discharge in past:  

Participants were asked regarding the course of bothersome vaginal discharge in 

the past. Five options were given first was it got relief by itself, followed by I used 

treatment of my own choice, I received treatment by a health professional, It did 

not go away and last was I did not have bothersome vaginal discharge before. 

4. Characteristics of vaginal discharge 

4.1 Color of vaginal discharge 

Participants were asked multiple choice question regarding the color of vaginal 

discharge. Seven options were provided regarding the color of Vaginal Discharge, 

first option was clear discharge, followed by whitish, yellowish, brownish, 

reddish, greenish, and other. 

 

4.2 Additional problems present with Vaginal Discharge 

Participants were asked multiple choice questions regarding if additional 

problems were present with vaginal discharge. Seven options were provided, first 

was offensive smell of the discharge, followed by itchy around private parts, 

burning or pain around private parts, burning urination, painful intercourse, skin 

changes and sores on private parts.  

                   4.3 Scale of bother 

Participants were asked how bothersome the vaginal discharge was, on the scale 

of 0 to 10, with 0 corresponding to vaginal discharge is not bothersome at all, 5 to 
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moderately bothersome, and 10 being vaginal discharge is bothersome in the worst 

possible way.  

After Consultation 

5. Type of examination performed 

After consultation participants were interviewed, whether a vaginal swab was taken or not, 

if a speculum was used or not, if the vagina was only examined without doing a swab test 

or just a verbal interview was performed.  

6. Treatment received 

6.1 Treatment received by participant 

Participants were asked questions regarding the treatment, or treatment 

recommendation they received from the hospital. They could choose one or seven 

of given options. The options were antibiotic tablets, tablets to swallow unknown 

type, injection, local cream, vaginal suppository, painkiller, or no treatment was 

done. The main outcome is if she received or was prescribed antibiotics or not.  

6.2 Treatment of husband of participant 

Participants were asked yes or no questions regarding if they received medication 

for their husband or not.  

7. Examiner 

Participants were asked who performed the examination. They were provided with 

three options: the first was doctor, a nurse and other intern doctors and nurses.  

8. Satisfaction level 

Satisfaction level regarding overall satisfaction with consultation of participants was 

measured on a scale of 1 to 10. 1 indicating maximum dissatisfaction, 5 neither 

dissatisfaction nor satisfaction, and 10 maximum satisfactions. In addition, satisfaction 
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of patients was measured on the scale for gender of healthcare practitioner, vaginal 

examination performed, and explanation given by health care personnel. 

After one month of the first interview patients were followed up by telephone and were 

asked following questions 

9. Degree of bother of vaginal discharge 

Participants were asked how much they were bothered by the vaginal discharge Three 

options were provided: less bothering-it has improved, more bothering-it has 

deteriorated and unchanged.  

10. Medication 

 10.1 Consumption of given medication 

Participants were asked yes or no questions regarding if they took medication 

given by a health care practitioner. 

10.2 Took additional medical treatment for vaginal discharge 

Participants were asked if they took any other medical treatment for vaginal 

discharge. They were provided with three options: yes- bought it myself, yes-

went to another health practitioner and no. 

11. Admitted to hospital  

Participants were asked a yes or no question about admission to hospital. If the 

answer was yes, the reason for the admission was asked for. 

12. Satisfaction with treatment 

Participants were asked about overall satisfaction with the treatment on a scale 

of 1 indicating maximum dissatisfaction, 5 neither dissatisfaction nor 

satisfaction, and 10 maximum satisfactions.  
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13. Reason for satisfaction or dissatisfaction with treatment 

Participants were asked about reasons for satisfaction or dissatisfaction with 

the treatment on a scale of 1 to 10, 1 to 5 being not true at all and 10 being very 

true. 

First question was regarding whether discharge was normal after treatment.  

Followed by a second question regarding experience of side effects.  

And lastly, a question regarding the cost of the treatment. Participants were 

asked on the scale of 1 to 10, 1 indicating the cost of treatment far too high and 

10 being absolutely perfect.   

7. ETHICS: 

Written informed consent was obtained from participants who meet inclusion criteria and 

who were willing to participate in the study. This study was conducted after ethical 

approval from the Regional Committee for Medical and Health Research Ethics (REC) in 

Norway, Nepal Health Research Council (NHRC) in Nepal and Ethics and Research 

Committee in Dhulikhel hospital, Nepal. As reproductive health is a sensitive issue there 

were some ethical challenges regarding patient confidentiality which was assured before 

taking the interview. Written and verbal consent was taken by signature or fingerprint for 

each patient coming to the hospitals and clinics. 

After the data analysis completion all the collected, personally identifiable information, 

such as name, address or area participant live and telephone number were deleted. And 

other original data was kept safely by researcher herself. 

We failed to notify Norwegian Centre for Research Data before the start of the project.  

That we would have been supposed to do so, we only became aware at the end of the 

project, when data was already anonymous. 
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FINDINGS 
 

PROPORTION OF WOMEN WITH VAGINAL DICHARGE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Flowchart of selection of study population 

In total 695 women visited OBGYN department during our study period 31st May to 12th June. 

All women attending gynecological outpatients with reproductive health problems in the study 

period who were above 18 years were eligible but it was not possible to collect data of every 

woman due to limited time frame. Therefore, random selection of OPD was done by throwing 

Total women visiting OBGYN 
OPD in given time frame 

(695) 

 

Number of women visiting OPD chosen 
after randomly throwing dice 

(214)  

Number of women included in our 
study after meeting inclusion criteria 

(200) 

Number of women excluded as they 
could not meet inclusion criteria 

 (14) 

Number of women present 
with bothersome vaginal 

discharge 

(56) 

Number of women present 
without bothersome vaginal 

discharge 

(144) 
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a dice where 1 was OPD 1, 2 was OPD 2 and 3 was OPD 3. And each day randomly OPD 

were selected by throwing dice and consecutive patient of that OPD was included in that day. 

If they gave written consent, they were included in part 1 to find out proportion. 214 women 

were approached for the initial interview among them 14 women didn’t meet the age criteria 

for the study and were excluded and remaining all 200 women agreed to participate in study 

and gave written consent. Therefore, 200 women visiting OBGYN department of Dhulikhel 

Hospitals were interviewed. Among them 56 women visited hospital with complaint of 

bothersome vaginal discharge. 

Proportion of women with vaginal discharge was calculated by dividing total number of 

women with vaginal discharge (56) divided by total number of women visiting OBGYN 

department after random sampling who meet inclusion criteria (200). The proportion of 

women present with vaginal discharge was 0.28. 
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SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF PARTICIPANTS 

Table 1: Sociodemographic characteristics of participants 

Sociodemographic Characteristics  

  

  

Frequency  

N=200  

  

Percentage  

Age  18-30  

31-40  

41-50  

51-60  

60+  

82  

61  

43  

12  

2  

41  

30.5  

21.5  

6  

1  

Marital Status  Married  

Unmarried  

Divorced/Separated/Widowed  

188  

11  

1  

94  

5.5  

0.5  

Level of Education  Illiterate  

Primary School  

Secondary School  

Diploma  

Bachelors  

Masters  

18  

76  

73  

6  

21  

6  

9  

38  

36.5  

3  

10.5  

3  

Table 1 summarizes the socio demographic characteristics of the participants. Mean age of 

the respondents wes35.21 ± 9.89years. And the majority of participants, that is 38% of 

females, had primary level education.  Among the participants included in our study nearly all 

were married (94%).  
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REASON FOR HOSPITAL VISIT 

Table 2: Reason for hospital visit 

Reason for Hospital visit  

  Yes (%) No (%) 

Pain in lower abdomen 76 (38) 124 (62) 

Vaginal discharge  56 (28) 144(72)  

Follow up 30 (15) 170 (85) 

Pregnancy Related 25 (12.5) 175 (87.5) 

Abnormal bleeding  17 (8.5) 183(91.5)  

Other Irregular Menstruation 10 (5) 190 (95) 

Swelling in the lower abdomen  6 (3) 194 (97) 

Other- back pain  6 (3) 194 (97) 

Other- Itchiness around vagina 5 (2.5) 195 (97.5) 

Infertility  3 (1.5) 197 (98.5) 

Urinary Leakage  2 (1) 198(99)  

Other-Family planning  2 (1) 198 (99) 

Other-tumor  1 (0.5) 199 (99.5) 

From the table above we can see that the majority of women visited the OBGYN department of 

Dhulikhel hospital due to pain in the lower abdomen 38% followed by vaginal discharge 28%. 
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DURATION OF BOTHERSOME VAGINAL DISCHARGE 

 
Figure 2: Duration of bothersome vaginal discharge 

From the figure above we can see half i.e., 28(50%) of women’s bothersome vaginal discharge 

started more than 6 months ago.   

BOTHERSOME VAGINAL DISCHARGE OCCURRENCE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The pie chart above shows that 48.2% women had bothersome vaginal discharge more than 

one time and 41.1% did not had bothersome vaginal discharge before.  

Figure 3:Pie chart showing bothersome vaginal discharge occurrence 
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PREVIOUS COURSE OF VAGINAL DISCHARGE  

Table 3: Course of vaginal discharge before 
Course of vaginal discharge before  

  Frequency  

N=56  

Percentage  

I received treatment by a health professional 29 51.8 

I did not have bothersome vaginal  

discharge before 

23 41.1 

It went away by itself  2  3.6 

I used treatment of my own choice  1  1.8  

It did not go away  1  1.8 

The table above shows that the majority of women received treatment from health 

professionals when they had a problem of bothersome vaginal discharge before. 

 

COLOR OF VAGINAL DISCHARGE 

Table 4: Color of vaginal discharge 

Color of vaginal discharge  

  Frequency  

N=56  

Percentage  

Whitish  50 89.3 

Yellowish 4 71. 

Clear  

Reddish   

1 

1  

1.8   

1.8  

The table above shows the majority of women, 89.3% had whitish color vaginal discharge.  
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REASON FOR HOSPITAL VISIT 

Table 5: Reason for hospital visit 

Reason for Hospital visit among women with abnormal vaginal discharge 

  Yes (%)  No (%)  

Offensive smell of the discharge   49(87.5)   7(12.5)  

Itchy around your private parts  42(75)  14(25)  

Burning or pain around your private parts   38(67.9)  18(32.1)  

Burning urination   29(51.8)  27(48.2)  

Painful intercourse   17(30.4)  39(69.6)  

Sores on your private parts 16(28.6) 40(71.4) 

From table above majority of women visited hospital due to these reasons offensive smell of 

discharge followed by itchy around private part, burning or pain around private parts and 

burning urination. As the reasons for hospital visit had multiple choice options where the 

participants were allowed to choose from more than one option thus having the total response 

to more than 56. 
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DEGREE OF BOTHERSOME OF VAGINAL DISCHARGE 

 

Figure 4: Histogram showing scale of bothersome of vaginal discharge 
28.57% of respondents had moderately bothersome vaginal discharge with mean of 6.27 ± 1.90 

SD. 

METHOD USED FOR EXAMINATION 

Table 6: Method used for examination 

Method used for examination  

  Yes (%)  No (%)  

Speculum examination 

Vaginal examination without speculum 

Vaginal swab   

52(92.9) 

3(5.4) 

2(3.6)  

4(7.1) 

53(94.6) 

54(96.4)  

Not Sure 2(3.6)  54(96.4)  

The table above shows; nearly all participants were examined by using a speculum. 

0-5: Least bothersome  
6: Moderately bothersome 
7-10: Most bothersome 
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TREATMENT RECEIVED BY PARTICIPANTS 

Table 7: Treatment received by participants 

Treatment received by participant 

  Yes (%)  No (%)  

Antibiotic tablets to swallow   45(80.4)  11(19.6)  

Tablets to swallow, don’t know what type   

Vaginal suppository 

31(55.4) 

29(41.8) 

25(44.6) 

27(48.2) 

Cream   6(10.7)  50(89.3)  

Painkiller  6(10.7)  50(89.3)  

Injection 

Nothing  

5(8.9) 

1(1.8)  

51(91.1) 

55(98.2)  

Both self-report by patient and checking of prescription by data collector for this answer. More 

than one answer was possible for this question. The above table shows the majority of 

participants received the following treatments: antibiotic tablets to swallow 80.4%, tablets to 

swallow (don't know what type) 55.4% and vaginal suppository 41.8%. 

RECEIVED TREATMENT FOR HUSBAND 

Table 8: Received treatment from husband 

Received treatment for husband  

  Frequency  Percentage  

Yes  12  21.4  

No  44  78.6  

The above table shows the majority that is 78.6% of participants' husbands, did not receive 

treatment.  
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EXAMINATION PERFORMER 

We asked the question, not being aware that only doctors were involved in performing an 

examination. We excluded it because apparently patients were confused about this as 

approximately 40% thought it was a nurse who performed examination. 

 

SATISFACTION WITH CONSUTATION 

 

Figure 5: Histogram showing scale of satisfaction from consultation 

More than half of the respondents of were very satisfied with consultation. The mean score 

was 8.32 ± 1.674 SD.  

0-5: Least satisfied 
6: Moderately satisfied 
7-10: Most satisfied 
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SATISFACTION WITH GENDER OF HEALTH PRACTITIONER 

 

Figure 6: Histogram showing scale of satisfaction with gender of health practitioner 

Majority of respondents were very satisfied with the gender of health practitioner. 

48.2%, gave a score of 9 to satisfaction with the gender of the health practitioner. The 

mean score was 8.54 ± 1.972 SD. 

 

0-5: Least satisfied 
6: Moderately satisfied 
7-10: Most satisfied 
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SATISFACTION WITH VAGINAL EXAMINATION 

 

 
 

Figure 7:Histogram showing scale of satisfaction with vaginal examination 

 

Majority of respondents 87.5% were most satisfied with the vaginal examination, 48.2% 

participants gave score 9 to satisfaction with the vaginal examination. The mean score was 8.41 ± 

1.905 SD.  

 

 

 

0-5: Least satisfied 
6: Moderately satisfied 
7-10: Most satisfied 
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SATISFACTION WITH EXPLANATION GIVEN BY HEALTH PRACTITIONER 

 

Figure 8: Histogram showing scale of satisfaction with explanation given by health practitioner 

Majority of respondents that is 58.92%, gave a score of 9 to satisfaction with the explanation 

given by the health practitioner. The mean score was 8.71±1.498 SD. The majority of 

participants were very satisfied with the explanation given by a health practitioner. 

 

 

 

0-5: Least satisfied 
6: Moderately satisfied 
7-10: Most satisfied 
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SATISFACTION WITH TREATMENT 

 

Figure 9: Histogram showing scale of satisfaction with treatment 

The table above shows, one third women were very satisfied, and one fifth women were not 

satisfied at all with treatment. Similarly, the average women were moderately satisfied. The 

mean score was 7.2±3.289. 

BOTHERSOME OF VAGINAL DISCHARGE AFTER ONE MONTH 

Table 9: Bothersome of vaginal discharge after one month 

Bothersome of vaginal discharge after one-month  

  Frequency  

N=56 

Percentage  

Less bothering- it has improved    39  69.6  

More bothering- it has deteriorated  6  10.7  

Unchanged  11  19.6  

The table above shows that the majority of participants vaginal discharge was less bothersome, 

that is it had improved after one month. 

0-5: Least satisfied 
6: Moderately satisfied 
7-10: Most satisfied 
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MEDICINE 

Table 10: Medicine 

Medicine  

  

  

Frequency  

N=56  

  

Percentage  

Consumed medicine given  

  

Yes  

 No  

53  

 3  

94.6  

 5.4  

Took additional treatment 

 for vagina discharge  

  

Yes-went to another  

health practitioner  

 No  
  

  

3  

  

 53  

5.4  

  

 94.6  

Admitted to Hospital  Yes  

 No  

5  

 51  

8.9  

 91.1  

The table above shows that the majority of participants i.e., 94.6% consumed the medicine 

that was prescribed by the healthcare practitioner. Majority of participants i.e., 94.6% of 

participants did not take additional treatment for vaginal discharge and only 8.9% of 

participants were admitted to hospital within one month and the reason for their admission 

was bothersome vaginal discharge.  
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SATISFACTION OF COST WITH TREATMENT 

 

Figure 10:Histogram showing scale satisfaction of cost with Treatment 

Majority of participants i.e., 85.71% women were satisfied with the cost of treatment. The 

mean score of satisfaction was 8.16±2.302 SD. However, 14.3% of the participants found 

the treatment very expensive. 

 

 

 

0-5: Least satisfied 
6: Moderately satisfied 
7-10: Most satisfied 
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ASSOCIATION OF SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS WITH 
PARTICIPANTS WITH VAGINAL DISCHARGE 

Table 11: Association of self-reported vaginal discharge and educational status 

Education Status Self-reported abnormal vaginal discharge P-value 

Yes (%) 

(N=56) 

No (%) 

(N=144) 

Illiterate 4(7.14) 14(7) *0.029 

Primary School 28(50) 48(24) 

Secondary school 17(30.35) 56(28) 

Diploma 4(7.14) 2(1) 

Bachelors 2(3.57) 19(9.5) 

Masters 1(1.78) 5(2.5) 

There was no association between the complaint of vaginal discharge and age or marital status. 

However educational status was significantly associated with complaint of vaginal discharge. 50% 

of women with primary level education complained of abnormal vaginal discharge followed by 

30.35% in secondary level, 7.14% in diploma, 7.14% in illiterate, 3.57% in bachelor’s level and 

1.78% in Masters level. Chi-square test was used to assess the association between the bothering 

vaginal discharge and education status. 
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ASSOCIATION BETWEEN BOTHERING VAGINAL DISCHARGE AFTER 
TREATMENT WITH ASSOCIATED VARIABLES 

Characteristics Still bothering abnormal vaginal discharge in follow-up p-value 

Less 

bothering (%) 

More 

Bothering (%) 

Unchanged 
(%) 

Received Antibiotics 

Yes 33(58.92) 4(7.14) 8(14.28) 0.368 

No 6(10.7) 2(3.57) 3(5.35) 

Any other treatment for vaginal discharge 

Yes 1(1.78) 2(3.57) 0 *0.04 

No 38(67.85) 4(7.14) 11(19.64) 

Unknown tablet received 

Yes 23(53.57) 3(5.35) 5(8.92) 0.76 

No 16(28.57) 3(5.35) 6(10.7) 

Received medication from husband 

Yes 7(12.5) 1(1.78) 4(7.14) 0.34 

No 32(57.14) 5(8.92) 7(12.5) 

Examination performer 

Doctor 28(50) 3(5.35) 4(7.14) 0.07 

Nurse 11(19.64) 3(5.35) 7(12.5) 

Currently taking medication 

Yes 38(67.85) 5(8.92) 10(17.85) 0.21 

No 1(1.78) 1(1.78) 1(1.78) 

 

Bothersome vaginal discharge after treatment was not significantly associated with antibiotics 

received, unknown tablet received, received medication from husband, examination performer and 

if currently taking medication. However, there was an association between still bothering vaginal 

discharge and any other treatment received but as the association is marginal and also the sample 
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size is small we could not draw the conclusion that the association is significant. (p=0.04) The 

Fisher exact test was used to assess the association between currently bothering vaginal discharge 

and other associated variables. 
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DISCUSSION 

In this hospital-based cross-sectional study among semi-urban residence women of reproductive 

age visiting the gynecology ward of Dhulikhel hospital, we found the proportion of self-reported 

abnormal vaginal discharge to be 0.28. Among the women complaining about bothersome vaginal 

discharge, the majority of women reported of having whitish discharge along with offensive smell. 

This could be because of the physiology or because of the yeast growth.  The major reasons for 

women visiting OPD of OBGYN department were lower abdominal pain followed by abnormal 

vaginal discharge. Among the women with complain about abnormal vaginal discharge majority 

reported that they were treated with antibiotics. We found a significant association between 

abnormal vaginal discharge with lower education status. Lack of knowledge regarding hygiene, 

healthy sexual practice and variation in cultural belief may have led to bothersome vaginal 

discharge in women with low education status. Almost all women with complain of bothersome 

vaginal discharge were examined using speculum. Majority of women with bothersome vaginal 

discharge were treated with antibiotics tablets. 85.71% of women were very satisfied with the 

consultation they received during their checkup however approximately 20% of women were very 

dissatisfied with the treatment and majority moderately satisfied.   

A systematic review and meta-analysis published in 2016 reviewed the studies from 2000s to 2015 

showed that in India among women seeking care in the primary and secondary health care settings, 

about 11 to 38.4% of women seeked care for abnormal vaginal discharge. (9)  Our study showed 

among the women seeking care at tertiary level hospital 28% was for self-reported abnormal 

vaginal discharge. One of the main reasons for the similarity could be because of the similar status 

of both countries along with similar health care foundation and service delivery. 

In our study we found significant association between education status and self-reported abnormal 

vaginal discharge. About twice as many women with the complaint of vaginal discharge had only 

primary education, compared to women with no complaint of vaginal discharge; in contrast to a 

study conducted in Ludhiana. (4) This could be because of the different study setting. In Ludhiana 

the study was conducted in urban setting whereas in Nepal the study was conducted in semi-urban 

setting. Lower education is an indicator for low socio-economic status, and it is associated with 

low health education, access to information and appropriate decision making. It is reasonable that 
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low education level may contribute to low information regarding proper vaginal and sexual health 

hygiene leading to increase complaint of bothersome vaginal discharge.  

Identification of specific cause of bothersome vaginal discharge is a big challenge in Nepal because 

of the hesitation and stigma regarding sexual health and due to scarce human resources at health 

facilities. 

This is the first study describing current management of bothersome vagina discharge in a tertiary 

level hospital in Nepal. Most of the studies conducted in Nepal focus on STIs/RTIs, so this study 

with its major focus on vaginal discharge as a specific symptom will help to determine the 

proportion of bothersome vaginal discharge and its management at tertiary level hospital. Another 

strength of our study is that we did a pilot study before conducting an actual study to adapt to the 

tool. 

Our study also has several limitations. First as the study is cross-sectional study, we could not 

establish the temporality in the relationship between the associated factors and abnormal vaginal 

discharge. Second, as the sampling in the study is purposive there might be chances of selection 

bias which limits the generalizability. Furthermore, another major limitation of the study is that 

the tool used for the study is not formally validated. Also, half of the planned number of the women 

were not included in the study. As the study was conducted in the hospital periphery the participant 

could not have been more open to talking about their dissatisfaction which might result in biased 

answer. 
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CONCLUSION 

About one third of all women visiting the gynecology out-patient ward at Dhulikhel hospital 

(Tertiary level hospital) located in a semi-urban region of Nepal had complaint of self-reported 

bothersome vaginal discharge which was second major cause for the women to visit the hospital 

preceded by lower abdominal pain. Bothersome vaginal discharge was more commonly reported 

among the women with low education status. One third women with self-reported abnormal 

vaginal discharge had moderately bothersome vaginal discharge. Almost all women were very 

satisfied with the examination at the hospital.   

The findings underline that vaginal discharge is a very common and moderately bothersome 

problem. The treatment is in most cases with antibiotics and that in about one third the symptoms 

are unchanged or worse after a month. 

Targeting women with low educational level may raise awareness regarding reproductive health. 

Possibly, promoting healthy sexual behavior and hygienic practices may reduce complain of 

vaginal discharge in women with low educational level. And focus on research is needed to explore 

women’s perceptions and variations in cultural beliefs. 
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ANNEXES 
 

      

QUESTIONNAIRE                                   

                                                                                                     Time at Beginning: 

1.  Week (!म#त) : 

2.  How old are you? (तपाइँको उमेर क#त भयो?)  ……………………………….. 

3. What is your marital status? (तपाइँको ववैा2हक ि5थ#त के हो?) 

1. Married (7ववा2हत) 

2. Unmarried (अ7ववा2हत) 

3. Divorced/separated/widowed (स:ब<ध7व>छेद भएको/7वछोBडएको/7वधवा भएको) 

4. Engaged/boyfriend (इ<गेEड/Fेमी) 

4. What is your level of education? (तपाइँको !शIा को 5तर के हो) 

1. Illiterate (#नरIर) 

2. Primary school (Fाथ!मक 7वKयालय) 

3. Secondary school (माMय!मक 7वKयालय) 

4. Diploma (BडNलोमा) 

5. Bachelors (5नातक) 

6. Masters (मा5टसP) 

5. Are you currently pregnant? 

1. Yes (हो) 

2. No (होइन) 
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6. What is the reason for your visit to the  outpatient clinic today? More than one answer possible. 
( तपाई आउट पेशSट िTल#नकमा जानकुो कारण के हो? एक भ<दा बढY उZर स:भव छ।) 

1. Vaginal discharge (यो#न \ाव) 

2. Problems with bleeding from the vagina? (यो#नबाट रगत ब]ने सम5या छ?) 

3. Pain in the lower abdomen (त^लो पेटमा दखुाइ) 

4. Pregnancy related (गभाPव5था स:बि<धत) 

5. Swelling in the lower abdomen (त^लो पेटमा सिु<नने) 

6. Follow up (पनु: कुराकानी अगाBड बढाउन)ु 

7. Infertility (बाँझोपन) 

8. Urinary leakage (मbू cरसाव) 

9. Other (अ<य)………. 

                                                                                          End Time/Continue              

If vaginal discharge is not included in question 6 , you are finished with the questionnaire (य2द 

यो#न Bड5चाजP Feन 6 मा समावेश गcरएको छैन भने, तपाfले FeनावलYको साथ समाNत गनुPभयो) 

If vaginal discharge is included please continue (य2द यो#न Bड5चाजP समावेश छ भने कृपया जारY 

राhुहोस)् 

OPD number: 

7. When did the problem with bothersome vaginal discharge start (कjटFद यो#न \ावको सम5या 

क2हले सkु भयो) 

1. A week or less (एक हNता वा कम ) 

2. Between one week and one month ago (एक हNता र एक म2हना अ#घ ) 

3. Between 1 month and 6 months ago (१ म2हना र ६ म2हना अगाBड ) 
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4. more than 6 months ago (६ म2हनाभ<दा अ#घ ) 

8. Did you have a bothersome vaginal discharge before? (के तपाईलाई प2हले योनीबाट कjटFद \ाव 

भएको oथयो?) 

1. Yes, one time (हो, एक पटक) 

2. Yes, more than one time (हो एक पटक भ<दा बढY) 

3. No (छैन) 

9. If you had bothersome vaginal discharge before, how was the course of it that time? (य2द 

तपाईलाई प2हले योनीबाट कjटFद \ाव भएको oथयो भने, pयो समयको पाqयrम क5तो oथयो?) 

1. It went away by itself (pयो आफt  गयो) 

2. I used treatment of my own choice (मलेै आuन ैरोजाइको उपचार Fयोग गरS) 

3. I received treatment by a health professional (मलेै 5वा5vयकमwबाट उपचार पाएको छु) 

4. It did not go away (pयो हटेको छैन) oथएन) 
 

10.  What is the color of vaginal discharge? (यो#न \ाव को रंग के हो?) 

1. Clear (सादा तरल पदाथP) 

2. Whitish (सेतो तरल पदाथP) 

3. Yellowish (पहSलो) 

4. Brownish (खरैो तरल पदाथP) 

5. Reddish (रातो तरल पदाथP) 

6. Greenish (हcरयो) 
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7. Other (अ<य)…… 

11. Are there any of these problems also present? More than one answer is possible. (के यी 

सम5याहy प#न छन?् य2द हो भने के?) 

1.  Offensive smell of the discharge (Bड5चाजPको अपमानजनक ग<ध) 

2.   Itchy around your private parts (आuनो #नजी अगं वcरपcर oचलाउने) 

3.   Burning or pain around your private parts (तपाfको गोNय भाग वcरपcर जलन वा दखुाइ) 

4.   Burning urination (7पसाब ज^ने) 

5.   Painful intercourse (पीडादायी संभोग) 

6.   Skin changes on your private parts (तपाfको गोNय भागहyमा छाला पcरवतPन) 

7.   Sores on your private parts (#तzो नीिज भागमा घाउ) 

12. On the scale of 0 to 10 how bothersome is your vaginal discharge (० दे|ख १० को मापन मा 

तपाइँको लIण कती ददPनाक छ?) 
 Not at all   0   1        2        3        4        5        6        7      8       9        10   worst possible 
  हुदै हैन       0      1         2       3        4        5        6        7      8       9        10 सबभै<दा खराब स:भव 

छ 
                                                                        Time before consultation: 
  
  
  
-------------------------------------------AFTER CONSULTATION------------------------------------ 
  
-------------------------------------------परामशP प#छ-------------------------------------------------------- 

13. What examination was performed? More than one choice possible (क5तो परYIा भयो?) 

1. Vaginal swab (यो#न 5वाब) 

2. Vaginal examination without speculum (5वाब नगरY यो#न जाँच गcरयो) 
 

3. Speculum examination ( 5पेTयलुम) (show picture of speculum to patient) 
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4. Not sure (#नeचय छैन) 

14. What treatment did you receive for the vaginal discharge? (More than one answer possible) के 

उपचार पाउनभुयो? (बहु 7वक^प Feन). The patient may show the prescription or the medication. 

1. Antibiotic tablets to swallow (एि<टबायो2टक }या~लेटहy #न^न) 

2. Tablets to swallow, don’t know what type (}या~लेटहy #न^न, थाहा छैन क5तो Fकारको) 

3. Injection (इंजेTशन) 

4. Cream (r�म) 

5. Vaginal suppository (यो#न सपोिजटरY) 

6. Painkiller (दखुाई #नवारक) 

7. Nothing (के2ह छैन) 

15. Did you receive medication for your husband as well? (के तपाfले आuनो Äीमानको लाoगप#न 

औषoध FाNत गनुPभयो) 

1. Yes (हो) 

2. No (होइन) 

16. Who performed the examination? (कसले परYIा 2दयो?) 
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1. Doctor (डाTटर) 

2. Nurse (नसP) 

3. Other assistant (अ<य सहायक) 

17. How satisfied with the consultation were you overall? (तपाf समÉ परामशPबाट क7Zको स<तjुट 

हुनहुु<छ?) 
 Very dissatisfied    1        2        3        4        5        6        7      8       9        10   very satisfied 
   धेरै अस<तjुट             1         2       3        4        5        6        7      8       9        10   धेरै स<तjुट 
  
  
18. How satisfied were you with the following points: (तपाf यी Ñब<दहुyसँग क7Zको स<तjुट 

हुनहुु<छ:) 

1.  Gender of Health Care Practitioner (5वा5vय सेवा Öयवसायी को !लगं) 

  Very dissatisfied    1        2        3        4        5        6        7      8       9        10   very satisfied 

     धेरै अस<तjुट              1         2       3        4        5        6        7      8       9        10   धेरै स<तjुट 
  
  

2.  Vaginal examination (यो#न परYIा संग स:बि<धत) 

     Very dissatisfied    1        2        3        4        5        6        7      8       9        10   very satisfied 
     धेरै अस<तjुट              1         2       3        4        5        6        7      8       9        10   धेरै स<तjुट 
  
  

3.  Explanation given (5पjटYकरण 2दइएको ) 

    Very dissatisfied    1        2        3        4        5        6        7      8       9        10   very satisfied 
     धेरै अस<तjुट              1         2       3        4        5        6        7      8       9        10   धेरै स<तjुट 
  
                                                                                      Time of goodbye: 
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--------------------------------AFTER ONE MONTH (एक म2हना प#छ)--------------------------------- 

19.  Is your vaginal discharge still bothering you?  (के तपाइँको यो#न Bड5चाजPले तपाइँलाई अझै परेशान 

गcररहेको छ?) 

1. Less bothering- it has improved (कम परेशानी - यो सधुार भएको छ) 

2. More bothering- it has deteriorated (थप oचि<तत- ÑबoÉयो) 

3. Unchanged (अपcरव#तPत) 

20. Did you take the medication? (के तपाfले औषoध !लनभुयो?) 

1. Yes (हो) 

2. No (होइन) 

21. Did you take any other medical treatment for the vaginal discharge afterwards? (के तपाfले 

यो#न Bड5चाजPको लाoग प#छ कुन ैअ<य oचÜकpसा उपचार !लनभुयो?) 

1. Yes - bought myself (हो - आफैले Üकनेको) 

2. Yes- went to another health practitioner (हो- अकá 5वा5vय oचÜकpसककहाँ गएँ) 

3. No (होइन) 

22. Were you admitted to hospital within the last month (के तपाई प#छ^लो म2हनामा अ5पतालमा 

भनाP हुनहुु<vयो?) 

1. Yes (हो) 

2. No (होइन) 

23. If yes. Why? (य2द हो भने। Üकन?) 
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………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
  
24. Were you satisfied with the treatment? (के तपाइँ Fारि:भक परामशP र उपचार बाट स<तjुट 

हुनहुु<vयो?)     
 Very dissatisfied    1        2        3        4        5        6        7      8       9        10   very satisfied 
 धेरै अस<तjुट              1         2       3        4        5        6        7      8       9        10   धेरै स<तjुट 
  
  
  
25. Why were you satisfied or not- satisfied with the treatment? Please chose the number 
corresponding most to your opinion (तपाf उपचारबाट Üकन स<तjुट वा अस<तjुट हुनहुु<vयो? कृपया 

तपाईको रायसँग !म^दो न:बर छा<नहुोस)् 

1. My discharge was normal after the treatment (उपचार प#छ मेरो Bड5चाजP सामा<य oथयो) 

      Not true at all    1……2……3…….4…….5…….6….7……8…….9……10 very true 
       Ñब^कुल ैसpय होइन 1…...2   …3…….4…….5….….6….7……8…….9……10 धेरै साँचो 
  

     2.  I experienced side effects (मलेै साइड इफेTट अनभुव गरS) 

       Yes, very true 1……2……3…….4…….5…….6…….7……8….9…10 not true at all 
       हो, धेरै सpय 1…2……3…….4…….5…….6…….7……8…….9…10 Ñब^कुल सpय होइन 
  

       3.  The cost of the treatment (उपचार खचP) 

          Was too high 1……2……3…….4…….5…….6…….7……8…….9……10 was low   
           धेरै उ>च oथयो 1……2……3…….4…….5…….6…….7……8…...….9……10 कम oथयो 
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INFORMED CONSENT 

CONSENT FORM FOR RESEARCH PROJECT “CURRENT VAGINAL DISCHARGE 
MANAGEMENT AT A TERTIARY REFERRAL HOSPITAL IN NEPAL, PATIENT 
REPORTED OUTCOME”  

“नेपालमा त(ेो रेफरल अ-पतालमा हालको यो1न 2ड-चाज6को 7यव-थापन, :बरामीले =रपोट6 ग=रएको 
प=रणाम” 

Do you want to take part  in this research project to describe how many women currently visit 
health care facilities with bothersome vaginal discharge, how it is investigated and treated and the 
women's satisfaction with the examination and the treatment? 
के तपाई यस अनसु<धान पcरयोजनामा भाग !लन चाहानहुु<छ Üक हाल क#त जना म2हलाहy कjटFद यो#न 

\ाव भएका 5वा5vय सेवा के<àहyमा आउँछन,् कसरY यसको अनसु<धान र उपचार गcर<छ र परYIा र 

उपचारबाट म2हलाहy स<तjुट छन?् 
  
PURPOSE OF THE PROJECT AND WHY YOU ARE BEING INVITED TO PARTICIPATE  
पcरयोजनाको उKदेeय र तपाइँलाई Üकन सहभागी हुन आमि<bत गcरएको छ 
This research is part of a master’s thesis for a Nepalese master student studying in Norway. We 
plan to publish results in an international journal, present results to the local health care community 
and a local radio station. 

This hospital was chosen, because they are connected to a research facility in Norway, responsible 
for this project. You are invited to participate because you are a woman and are visiting this 
hospital during the study period. We are also gathering information from women without 
bothersome vaginal discharge to compare to women with the problem.  

यो अनसु<धान नवâमा अMययनरत नेपालY मा5टर 7वKयाथwको मा5टसP थे!ससको अशं हो। हामीले 

पcरणामहy अ<तराPिjäय जनPलमा Fका!शत गनâ, 5थानीय 5वा5vय सेवा समदुाय र 5थानीय रेBडयो 

5टेशनमा पcरणामहy F5ततु गनâ योजना बनाएका छã। 

यो अ5पताल छनोट गcरएको oथयो  Üकनभने #तनीहy नवâमा अनसु<धान स7ुवधासँग जोBडएका छन,् यो 

पcरयोजनाको लाoग िज:मेवार। तपाईलाई सहभागी हुन आमि<bत गcरएको छ Üकनभने तपाई एक म2हला 

हुनहुु<छ र अMययन अवoधको समयमा यो अ5पताल åमण गदç हुनहुु<छ। हामीले सम5यामा परेका 

म2हलाहyसँग तलुना गनP कjटFद यो#न \ाव नहुने म2हलाहyबाट प#न जानकारY सéकलन गcररहेका छã। 
  
How will the project be carried out?  
पcरयोजना कसरY अ#घ बèछ ? 
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Questions will be asked about your age, your marital status, prior serious medical problems and 
the reason why you are here today. If you have no problem with vaginal discharge, there will be 
no further questions. If you do have a problem with vaginal discharge, we will ask detailed 
questions about the discharge and other problems sometimes experienced with a vaginal discharge. 
After the consultation with the health professional, we will ask about the type of examination, if 
tests were taken, what type of medication you received and how satisfied you were with the 
examination and why. We will ask about your telephone number because we will contact you after 
one month to find out if your problem with vaginal discharge changed, and how satisfied you were 
with the treatment and why.  
We will record all information gathered directly into a computer.  Your telephone number will be 
deleted after we contacted you telephonically for a maximum of two times after one month.   
The interview will take about 10 minutes before the consultation, 10 minutes after the consultation, 
and again 10 minutes at follow up after one month. There will be no costs for you in connection 
with this project. Charges for the consultation or medication will be unchanged. 
तपाइँको उमेर, तपाइँको ववैा2हक ि5थ#त, प2हलेको ग:भीर oचÜकpसा सम5या र तपाइँ आज यहाँ हुनकुो 

कारण बारे Feन सोoधनेछ। य2द तपाfलाई यो#न \ावको साथ कुन ैसम5या छैन भने, pयहाँ कुन ैथप Feनहy 

हुनेछैनन।् य2द तपाइँलाई यो#न Bड5चाजPमा सम5या छ भने, हामी यो#न \ावको साथमा क2हलेकाहYê अनभुव 

हुने Bड5चाजP र अ<य सम5याहyको बारेमा 7व5ततृ Feनहy सोMनेछã। 5वा5vय Öयवसायीसँग परामशP 

गरेप#छ, हामी परYIणको Fकार, परYIणहy !लइयो भने, तपाfले क5तो Fकारको औषoध पाउनभुयो र 

परYIाबाट तपाf क7Zको स<तjुट हुनहुु<छ र Üकन। हामी तपाfको टे!लफोन न:बरको बारेमा सोMनेछã 

Üकनभने यो#न \ावको साथ तपाfको सम5या पcरवतPन भएको छ Üक छैन, र तपाf उपचारबाट क7Zको 

स<तjुट हुनहुु<छ र Üकन थाहा पाउनको लाoग हामी एक म2हना प#छ तपाfलाई स:पकP  गनâछã। 

हामी !सध ैक:Nयटुरमा ज:मा गcरएका सब ैजानकारY रेकडP गनâछã। तपाईको टे!लफोन न:बर मे2टनेछ जब 

हामीले तपाईलाई एक म2हना प#छ अoधकतम दईु पटक टे!लफोन स:पकP  गयë। 

अ<तवाPताPले परामशP गनुP अ#घ लगभग 10 !मनेट, परामशP प#छ 10 !मनेट र एक म2हना प#छ फलोअपमा 

फेcर 10 !मनेट !लनेछ। यस पcरयोजनाको स:ब<धमा तपाfको लाoग कुन ैलागत ला]ने छैन। परामशP वा 

औषoधको लाoग शु̂ क अपcरव#तPत हुनेछ। 
  
POSSIBLE ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES 
स:भा7वत लाभ र बेफाइदाहy 
There is probably no personal advantage for you to participate in the study, apart from that it gives 
you an opportunity to share your opinion. It will not influence the investigations by the health care 
professional, or the treatment given to you. If you still have the same problem or a deterioration, 
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at the follow up telephonic interview, we will advise you to be referred to a tertiary health care 
facility or to come back for another appointment. The project may help to improve the current 
management of bothersome vaginal discharge in Nepal in the long term. Further it will help to put 
more focus on this bothersome problem and on how a patient experiences a consultation and the 
treatment given in general. 

तपाfले अMययनमा भाग !लनकुो लाoग सायद कुन ैÖयिTतगत फाइदा छैन, यस बाहेक यसले तपाfलाई 

आuनो 7वचार साझा गनâ मौका 2द<छ। यसले 5वा5vय हेरचाह Öयवसायी वा तपाइँलाई 2दइएको उपचार 

Kवारा अनसु<धान Fभा7वत गदçन। य2द तपाइँलाई अझै प#न उहY सम5या वा ÑबoÉएको छ भने, टे!लफो#नक 

अ<तवाPताPमा, हामी तपाइँलाई ततृीयक 5वा5vय सेवा स7ुवधामा पठाउन वा अकá अपोइ<टमे<टको लाoग 

ÜफताP आउन स^लाह 2दनेछã। यस पcरयोजनाले दYघPकालYन yपमा नेपालमा कjटFद यो#न \ावको वतPमान 

Öयव5थापनमा सधुार गनP मKदत गनP सTछ। थप यो कjटFद सम5यामा र Ñबरामीले कसरY परामशP र 

सामा<य yपमा 2दइने उपचारको अनभुव गछP  भ<ने कुरामा थप Mयान केि<àत गनP मKदत गनâछ। 
  
VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION AND RIGHT TO WITHDRAW CONSENT 
5विै>छक सहभाoगता र सहम#त ÜफताP !लने अoधकार 
Participation in the project is voluntary. If you would like to participate, please sign the consent 
form at the end of this document. You can withdraw your consent without giving a reason. There 
will be no negative consequences for you or your treatment if you do not want to participate or if 
you choose to withdraw at a later stage. You can request access to the information gathered from 
you, and this will be provided within 30 days. You can also request for your data in the project to 
be changed or deleted. If it is deleted, it will not be used in any research.  The right to have your 
data changed or deleted does not apply anymore, once your telephone number has been deleted 
after the follow up after one month.   

If you want to withdraw or have questions about the project, you can contact the project manager, 
see the contact details at the end of this document. 

पcरयोजनामा सहभाoगता 5विै>छक छ। य2द तपाइँ सहभागी हुन चाहनहुु<छ भने, कृपया यस कागजातको 

अ<pयमा सहम#त फारममा ह5ताIर गनुPहोस।् तपाf कुन ै कारण न2दई आuनो सहम#त ÜफताP !लन 

सTनहुु<छ। य2द तपाइँ भाग !लन चाहनहुु<न वा तपाइँ प#छको चरणमा ÜफताP !लने छनौट गनुPहु<छ भने 

तपाइँ वा तपाइँको उपचार को लागी कुन ै नकाराpमक पcरणाम हुनेछैन। तपाईले तपाईबाट सéकलन 

गcरएको जानकारYमा पहँुचको लाoग अनरुोध गनP सTनहुु<छ, र यो 30 2दन !भb Fदान गcरनेछ। तपाf 

पcरयोजनामा तपाfको डटेा पcरवतPन वा मेटाउनको लाoग अनरुोध गनP सTनहुु<छ। य2द यसलाई मेटाइयो 
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भने, यो कुन ैप#न अनसु<धानमा Fयोग गcरने छैन। एक म2हना प#छ फलोअप प#छ तपाईको टे!लफोन 

न:बर मेटाइएप#छ तपाईको डाटा पcरवतPन वा मेटाउने अoधकार अब लागू हँुदैन। 

य2द तपाइँ ÜफताP !लन चाहानहुु<छ वा पcरयोजनाको बारेमा Feनहy छन ् भने, तपाइँ पcरयोजना 

Fब<धकलाई स:पकP  गनP सTनहुु<छ, यस कागजातको अ<pयमा स:पकP  7ववरणहy हेनुPहोस।् 
  
WHAT HAPPENS TO THE INFORMATION HELD ON YOU?  
तपाईलाई रा|खएको जानकारYमा के हु<छ? 
The data registered about you will only be used as described under the purpose of the project, and 
is planned for use in 2021and 2022. You have the right to access the information that is registered 
about you and to have any errors in this information corrected. You can lodge a complaint about 
any process in connection with this research to the Norwegian Data Protection Authority and the  
Norwegian University for Science and Technology, Data Protection Officer.  

No names or personal identification numbers will be recorded. The only personally identifiable 
information is your telephone number, which will be deleted after the telephonic follow up. 

तपाइँको बारेमा दताP गcरएको डाटा पcरयोजनाको उKदेeय अ<तगPत वणPन गcरए अनसुार माb Fयोग 

गcरनेछ, र 2021 र 2022 मा Fयोगको लाoग योजना गcरएको छ। तपाइँसँग तपाइँको बारेमा दताP गcरएको 

जानकारY पहँुच गनâ र यस जानकारYमा कुन ैb2ुटहy सधुार गनâ अoधकार छ। तपाfले यस अनसु<धानको 

स:ब<धमा कुन ैप#न FÜrयाको बारेमा नवâिजयन डाटा FोटेTशन अथोcरटY र नवâिजयन य#ुनभ!सPटY फर 

साइंस एîड टेTनोलोजी, डाटा FोटेTशन अÜफसरमा उजरुY गनP सTनहुु<छ। 

कुन ैनाम वा ÖयिTतगत प2हचान न:बरहy रेकडP गcरने छैन। ÖयिTतगत yपमा प2हचान यो]य जानकारY 

माb तपाईको टे!लफोन न:बर हो, जनु टे!लफो#नक फलोअप प#छ मे2टनेछ। 
  
FOLLOW-UP 
पनु: कुराकानी अगाBड बढाउन ु
You will be contacted again after one month telephonically up to two times, if you are not able to 
answer the telephone the first time. We will ask, if your bothersome vaginal discharge has changed, 
if you visited another health practitioner with the same problem, and how satisfied you were with 
the treatment and why. If necessary, we will help you to be referred from primary to tertiary health 
care.  

य2द तपाइँ प2हलो पटक टे!लफोनको जवाफ 2दन सIम हुनहुु<न भने, तपाइँलाई एक म2हना प#छ दईु 

पटकस:म टे!लफोनबाट पनु: स:पकP  गcरनेछ। हामी सोMनेछã, य2द तपाfको कjटFद यो#न \ाव पcरवतPन 
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भएको छ भने, य2द तपाfले उहY सम5या भएको अकá 5वा5vय oचÜकpसकलाई भे}नभुयो भने, र तपाf 

उपचारबाट क7Zको स<तjुट हुनहुु<छ र Üकन। आवeयक भएमा, हामी तपाfलाई Fाथ!मक दे|ख ततृीयक 

5वा5vय सेवामा पठाउन मKदत गनâछã। 
  

APPROVALS 
अनमुोदनहy 
The Regional Committee for Medical and Health Research Ethics in Norway, Nepal Health 
Research Council and Ethical review community IRC of Dhulikhel have approved the project.  

नवâको Iेbीय oचÜकpसा तथा 5वा5vय अनसु<धान न#ैतकता स!म#त र नेपाल 5वा5vय अनसु<धान 

पcरषKले आयोजनालाई 5वीकृत गरेको छ ।  

  
The Norwegian University for Science and Technology and the project manager Kusum Poudel 
are responsible for privacy and data protection in this project. 

नवâिजयन य#ुनभ!सPटY फर साइ<स ए<ड टेTनोलोजी र पcरयोजना Fब<धक कुसमु पौडले यस पcरयोजनाको 

गोपनीयता र डटेा सरुIाको लाoग िज:मेवार छन।् 

  
If you have questions about the project or want to withdraw your participation, you can contact 

Name: Kusum Poudel 

Telephone number: +977 9745390407 

Email: Kusum53513@gmail.com 

य2द तपाइँसँग पcरयोजनाको बारेमा Feनहy छन ्वा तपाइँको सहभाoगता ÜफताP !लन चाहनहुु<छ भने, 

तपाइँ स:पकP  गनP सTनहुु<छ 

नाम: कुसमु पौडले 

टे!लफोन न:बर: +977 9745390407 

इमेल: Kusum53513@gmail.com 
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I AGREE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE PROJECT AND CONSENT TO MY PERSONAL 
INFORMATION BEING USED AS DESCRIBED 

म पcरयोजनामा भाग !लन सहमत छु र वणPन गcरए अनसुार मेरो ÖयिTतगत जानकारY Fयोग गनP सहमत 

छु 
  
Place and 
date 
5थान र 

!म#त 

Participant’s signature or Thumb print 
सहभागीको ह5ताIर वा औठंा छाप 

  

      

 

Signature                              Right Thumb                      Left Thumb 

 

 Participant’s name in block capital letters 
~लक Tया7पटल अIरहyमा सहभागीको नाम 
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 Name and signature or thumb print of witness 
साIीको नाम र ह5ताIर/ औठंा छाप   
  
  

      

 

Signature                              Right Thumb                      Left Thumb 

 

PROGRESS PLAN  

Activity Start Date End Date 

Project planning and literature 

research 

February 2021 March 2021 

Protocol writing March 2021  March 2021 

Protocol submission and approval  April 2021  May 2021 

Sick leave August  2021 October 2021 

Apply to ethical committee October 2021 November 2021 
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Sick leave November 2021  December 2021 

Meeting with hospital department May 2022 May 2022 

Data collection and data entry May 2022 July 15, 2022   

Data analysis  July 15 2022 September 2022 

Write thesis  September 2022 November 2022 

Defend thesis  November 2022  

 

BUDGET  

Items  Cost 

Stationeries 

(Questionnaire print, fingerprint pad, 

register) 

1014.23 NOK 

NHRC Approval 775.02 NOK 

Dhulikhel Hospital IRC approval 1440.44 NOK 

Transport Airways 

Trondheim to Kathmandu 

Kathmandu to Trondheim 

 

 

7908 NOK 

7345 NOK 

= 15,253 
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Transport to the Site (Dhulikhel hospital) 

 

Transportation for NHRC, IRC Dhulikhel, 

Site visit, Introduction with faculty of 

Dhulikhel Hospital 

 

 

30 NOK *30 days 

=900 NOK 

702.16  NOK 

Phone bill for telephonic interview 390.18 NOK 

Total 20,475.03 NOK 
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